
Baskets
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You'll like these Clothes Baskets they're made 
of bright, clean wood splints— light, etrons and 

durable, with good sturdy handles.
They come in three sizes at $2.16, $2.40 and 

$2.66 each I
Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.
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Î, at 11.20 p.m. Sat- diaries Burkman, who la on me 
------coast to toast hike, baring left Hali

fax January 17, breezed two the city 
about lour o'clock Saturday afternoon, g 

to the tualn head erect, chest out and going | g
„ _____ on the ground floor ami Quickly strong. Hie stroll on Saturday was

twenty miles west ot the Asoros. wortted to.a rear otflee on the earn» trom Hampton to this dty, e distance
.tain, mate and free man “hor= floor and to an unoccupied loom on of twenty four miles, which Be cover

% on the Island of Costa >” toetjÉJ» the „e(Xmd floor, diroctiy over the 0d in nix hours. Mr. Turkman 
% boat. Th» were senttoBL Mlohaala oe0c, a[ the stair Coal Co. not at all fatigued from his day's of-
J and boarded»* DaeA shntmer Bm- ^ names in title room broke forth ton. He proceeded to doll up, and 
N unie tor ProvhWaee, IL I. Prom there wu> ^ OIl,^on that blew out toe became a prominent flgure at the 

they were transported to Boston by ilM cuBOd the crowd that strand in the evening, where he prov
the BrUFtn vice-consul, and trom Bos- gathered to duck tor edtety, as the ml es fancy a stepper as he is a podae 
ton to this port. They loyo tor home games shot forth end a huge volume trfan.
today, 'rtararn CapUlnTieody, Mat.' flense smoke willed out, bllpdlng 
Harvey and Seamen Green, Gee, Buck- flre^gtltere anfi others within range, 
ley, Oenncitt,I
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.. 14 % After a Record

%as Mr. Burkinan la on the hike from 
Halifax to Vancouver with the ob 
Ject of aatabltohiog a new record in a 
transcontinental hike. The record, es
tablished tome years ago, was ap
proximately twelve months. Mr. Burk- 
man, barring Illness, If he keeps up 
the present rate of travel, will be able 
to accomplish the teat slightly under 
six months. So far he hee been able 
to negotiate on rice average 
two miles a day, and these we 
easily, there being no forced walks on 
sny dsy he has been out. A partner 
who started with Mm trom Halifax 
dropped out at Petttcodlac and now 
Borkman goes it alone end unhamp
ered.

V* Dense SmokeForecast
Msrtttnra-Baeterly to north» '

î f^Æm^^ldT '; SaSSSï
% strong north to east wind*. _ 
S probably galea. s

•h The amoks from the dre was ex
ceptionally dense and proved a — 
loue handicap to the firemen. A ha.ll 
dosen lines oi hose were laid to drown 
out the Vlase.

The fire was confined to the three 
rooms mentioned, the greater part ol 
the damage being done by «moke and 
water.

*

nam» JïLaPS
BY THE i , jry**'

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED v
Niagara Fails, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the,largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of Information secured by seventy yearn of trap manu
facturing Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not coat a lft of money to lay m 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers. t

Mads in 9 sizes each being especially adapted to the woik for which it ie intended.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Victor
'•Footprints of Pessimist in 

Philosophy, Literature, the 
urch and Political Life.

twenty- 
re taken i

Incendiary Origin X
Mr. Frost, who occupied the third 

floor, where he conducted hie were- 
nouse and distributing business, re
ports that Are did not reach hie place, 
and what damage he suffered was 
very Blight and earned mostly by
""mÏ”’ prank Starr, when seen Met 

he believed the lire was 
All electric

■ PÀROUfflPTHETâTY^,

™ puiSd into Market elm
undergo repairs on bet

Speaking In the FireV Presbyteries 
Ohurck yesterday morning, Res. Dr. 
John Archibald Morteon delivered.* 
inotât eloquent sermon on the «abject. 
•The Footprints of the Pessimist in 
Philosophy, Utoreture, toe Church red 
Political Lite." In the course ol Ms 
remarks which formed one ol the 
ilaeat sermons preached to to® 
Presbyterian Church, Uru_1“orl*>“ 
voiced a strong plea tor re liston as a
cure of the world's Ills. __

lu his définition of pessimism, the 
speaker drew the attention of the boys 
and the-,girls, of which there were 
many present, by tracing toe word to 
.La Latin derivation, and showed that 

who regarded

.
For Good Sport

"There la no wager on this hike, nor 
le It being done by the young pedei- 
trlan with any hope of reward. It la 
being done purely for good aportrman-night, sold

of Incendiary origin. ...
wires In The building, he nay*, are in ship. To defray the expo 
conduits, and it wee very Improbable trip he is selling a poet card hearing 
that the lire could start from defective his photograph and setting forth what 
wiring It was Impossible for him to he Is ont to accomplish, 
form an estimate ot the damage doue He carries with htm 1 'etier ol 
until appraisers had gone brer the greetings from the mayor of Halifax 
building. The otflee fixtures, adding to the mayor ot Vaoooirfer. In each 
maAlnes. typewriters, etc., were ruin- town or cHy be enters he secures 
ed as well as the numerous ft lee ot in a book carried ter that purpose the 
invoices and other papers which were signature eg the mayor and also an 
not to the enfe. impress ol the municipal seal.

The Insurance, he said, woe ample 
to cover all Joeese.__________

f M. fleet, waa
yesterday to
huit

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - St« John, N. B.«POKE AT HAMPTON
Rev F. S. Dowltog, ot 8L Andrews «roTch .tàre yesterday til Hampton 

churches malting ad- 
foreign mission work.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Ramsay, 100 City Road, wtll regret to 
SSsr Of the death of their Mant son, 
Harry, which took pince Saturday. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon from hit parents' residence.

------ 4^6-------
SOUTH END CARNIVAL.

Tbe South End League will hold a 
carnival, free for all skaters, on Fri
day night next, when prises will be 
awarded for ladles and gentlemen. 
Music for the occasion will be fur
nished by the Phonograph Company 
26 King Square.

end Rothesay 
dresses uponB * CLOSE 6 P.M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

the pessimist was one 
the" present state of existence as 
teat tally evil. Alter tracing the course 
of philosophic peaskniam, end draw-
iBg TSo.râîouro“w«r^Htto.:“..,rrt

In the Church Kaclf, Dr. 
to «how that as a

WHEN SPRING HOUSE
CLEANING COMES BE 
ALREADY PREPARED 
WITH

Leaves Here This Meriting 
Mr. Burkman will leave here thief 

morning at 10 o'clock, starting trom 
the Union depot, and plana to man» 
Wdsford for the night. Tuesday ntgttl 
he plana to'be at Fredericton Junction, 
Harvey Wednesday night, and There 
day at Vanceboro.

He Is following the Hoe of the C. 
p. R. rails, as he finds a better work
ing trail, where the snowplows have 
flanggd out a good, hprd surface.

So far on his Journey the young 
pedestrian ha suffered no Ill-effects 
from his Journey, ami his feet have 
not developed any tenderness.

Mr. Burkman Is a clean cut, athletic 
looking man Modern to demeanor 
and of a retiring nature, he Impresses 
all who met him here as being of the 
make-up that accomplishes what he 
goes after.

£

Y.W.C.A. Annual 
Membership Social

Limas even
Morieon went on . . — .
philosophy of Me. whether for the to- 
dividual or for the world of men, it 

gloomy failure; nor <Md its dis- 
any message worth while 

of today.

h !

twen a 
clples 
tor the

In this connection, 
made am arresting reference to a 
story that has been naming serially 
recently entitled "My Son." R Is the 
story of a young and popular minister 
who although a great organiser and 
money getter for good causes and-eteo 
.an exceedingly popular preacher, yet 
much to his Godly mother’s concern 
be omitted to preach those essentials 
of tbe Gospel of' Our lx>rd Which bis 
father had been accustomed to pro
claim in other days.

The war aad after conditions of un
rest to the world, however, taught him 
that the only Gospel that had power to 
save the world from Its Ills was that 
of the Gospel of Cfrrtet. To Dr. Mor- 
ison. It was evident that the Mr. Kles- 
ser of the story represented In hto red 
radioattsm the best that modem pes
simism could offer for the evils that 
afflet the world today, and by this 
man’s theories he opposed the Gospel 
of Him who declared “I am the Way, 
the Truth and the Life.”

A HOOVERThree Hundred and Fifty Girls 
Present at Recreational Cen
tre—Excellent Programme.

isbnve a<
-WOMil * V. Dr. Morieon

SUNDAY IDEAL DAV 
Yesterday was an Meal day tor

others taking to the tee Held* for ■ 
skate, while some enjoyed the ilelgu

'The Hoover" is the only Electric Suction Sweeper 
made that actually Bee to—At It Sweep#—An It Cleans. 
The result is a thorough removal of dirt and grit from 
your valuable carpets without muscular exertion. The 
"Hoover" also straightens crushed nap and restores 
coloring. It is guaranteed to prolong the life of carpet
ing. IT ALSO DUSTS.

With the "Hoovei” you can also dust without 
stooping, reaching or climbing step ladders. You can 
whisk away cobwebs, soot and. dust with long-armed 
air attachments, while standing on the floor. You can 
air-dean mattresses, over-stuCed furniture, portiers, 
etc. You can reach under and behind radiators, into 
registers, collect light ashes around fire places, clean 
books, clothes, etc.

“Hoover air attachments are

We will be glad to demonstrate the "Hoover" 
either here or privately in your own name.

(Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance. )

The deep Interest taken to the Y. 
t W.C.A. was evidenced by the large 

attendance at the annnal membership 
social held at the Recreational Centre 
King Street east on Saturday even
ing when three hundred and fifty 
girls were present. All arrangements 

charge of Mrs. Z. Cowan, 
of the membership commit-

mg. New Millinery 
That Hints of

«a.TO ATTEND CONVENTION
Stanley C. Webb, A.M.E.I.C, 

aer ot the Webb Electric Co., deft Sat
urday for Toronto to sttond ‘he con
vention ot the Engineering Inst tme ot 
Canada. While toer ehe wlB vWtdif
feront manufacturing plant* In that 
vlclikity.

were in School Teachers 
Hbld Conference

convener
tee who received the gnests. Great 
credit la dne Mrs. Cowan for planning 
so delightful an evening.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, president, 
welcomed the guests and announced 
the numbers on the programme. Miss 
Tapseott, general secretary, gave a 
bright Interesting address on wbat 
the "T" means to members and the 
benefits to be driven from tbe assn- 
elation. Miss Littlefield's class of 
senior business rlris, thirty in num
ber. gave an exhibition of gymnastics 
which was hlehlv praised by the au
dience. Mr. Charlton. Montreal, show
ed s number of slides descriptive ot 

' Y.W.C.A. carnn life.
Tbe programme

solo. Mrs. Hayworth: piano duet the 
Mieses Hunt and Poole; vocal solo. 
Marier Victor Regan: solo. Mrs. 
Blake Ferris: violin solo. Bruce Hold
er: vocgl solo. Miss Stella McKay; 
Mrs. J. Milton Barnes and Miss Alicia 
Hsales acted as acooippanlsts. While 
the entire programme was an excel
lent one sneclal mention must be 
made of Mrs. Blake Ferris' solo, 
which was very beautiful.

Refreshments were served by the 
"Gym" girls In gym costume. Cadies 
assisting Mrs. Cowan were Mrs. 
Bertram Smith. Mrs. Prime. Mrs. H. 
O. Maher. Mrs. Miller. Mrs. A. O. 
Burnham. Mrs. Trentowsky, Mrs. A. 
B. Fowler. Mrs. J. J. Gordon.

Not Satisfied With Action of 

Commissioners in Net 
Granting Wage Increases.

»■« |TEACHER» TO INTERCEDE.

V send".rûeh'Utton*” Otty Han Uus

to”clfto°we To WW"** 
by the schooi board to addition to 
what they are legally allowed to as
sess tor, in order thti they ®»Y «f* 
the Increase to salary promised them.

DGING HOUSE!

There is trouble among the teach
ers of the city schools. The, failure 
of the city commissioner» to make 
provision tor an increase of salary for 
the teachers, requested by them xiome 
time ago. Is the cause of the trouble. 
The teachers hàd been given evety 
reason to believe that their request 
would be favorably considered, and 
that it has been ignored has caused 
a disquieting feeling.

Held Conference.
The members of the teaching staff 

held a meeting Saturday morning to 
discuss the situation and decide upon 
what action should be taken in the 
future to enforce a Just consideration 
of claims which they deem fair and 
proper. The results of that confer
ence have not been made public. H 

ed, however, that the lady 
i agreed to abide by any de

cision anfjved at by the male mem
bers of the staff. They will be heart
ily in accord with any move decided 
.upon to force a recognition of their 
demands. The teachers say that 
greater remuneration for their service 
awaits them elsewhere, and in that 
direction they will be obliged to mote 
if'more money Is not forthcoming 
to them kere.

obtainable at little
For a fresh, new hat to fill 

in the breach between the sea
sons, such charming models as 
are showing now will be found 
just what is needed.

The new shapes provide am" 
pie room for choice, and reveal 

V Smart Sailors, Russian Turbans, % 
Off-the-face, and becoming 
Cloche styles in attractive vari
ations.

Hats of satin or silk in clever 
combination with cellophane, 
cire and ribbons are in youthful 
simple lines and are complete 
with just a touch of embroidery 
or beading; or perhaps a smart 
ornament. Moderation m price 
makes an inviting affair of the 
business of selecting one of 
these new Spring Bonnets.

Showing m Millinery Salon, 
Second Floor.

cost.

Outdoor Skating 
Certainly Booming

SOME LO 
Five drunks were arrested by the 

police on Saturday and flve PnJe0t‘lna 
iste received shelter.

reduced to one solitary

Included: Plano

/

tree oetorraoort. Totol tor the wpek 
end»: Drunks, 6; protecttontoto. rr.

BOYS' CLUB OPENING.
The opening cf the Bogs' Club In 

the Y.M.C.A. hut barrack square 
take piece Thursday evening. A 

texture ot the programme wm hejhe 
presentation of the Spaulding c«p to 
the Pirates ot the Intermediate 
League, and pins to the members of 
the Atlantic?, winners ot the Junior 
LMgoe. A large attendance la ex
pected.

Fur Coats Reduced in a 
Fipal Clearaway

It ie an exçelleiR sign oi the times 
when outdoorxsports are being taken 
up wiitb enthusiasm. The toboggan 
slide at Rockwood Park has filled a 
long felt want, and every day parties 
of gtrto and boys are enjoying healtn- 
ful, fresh air amusements. On Satur
days whole families may be seen going 
down the elide and arriving back at 
the top of the hill, rosy end all ready 
for another rush down.

The first time down tihe elide pro
vides somewhat of a thrill for the old
er members of the party as well a* 
tor the youngster, who is being intro
duced to the swift descent. Some ot 
the tiny ones are good sports and do 
not want to leave, even when the af
ternoon is nearly over.

Skating Enjoyed

All our Fur Coats must go.
Prices have been cut so 
sharply that any woman 
thinking about purchasing a 
Fur Coat or a Fur Garment 
of any kinc^, can select it 
no!w at amazingly low cost. 
Styles and parts are of the 
most authentic and varied; 
likewise trimmings and lin
ings. This is the time to pick 

bargain, whether

will

is learn 
teachers

lev. I. Brindley
flATURDAY'S MARKET.

Beef, 20c tc 35c; lamb, i®c to *oc,
veal, iSc to 40c; pork. a5cSkating sheers signs of coming into 
bacon, 45c; chicken, 70ç; row», , ^ own and t-|B open air rinika at Base 
butter, 50c to 70c; J?* 5® and S^uth Ends are proving very pop-
potoxoas, 65c; turnips. parentY- al„,Ts weU as rinks on the Lake. 
60c: carrots, to»c: bee.s, 6ac, wppies. Tbere ls talk on reviving tbe days ot 
46« to 66c a peck: celery.-*c toïlic, Monday Evening Shaking Cine
mint and parsley, 5c; ««bits, “ when competitions in wsRslng used to 
40c e pair; lettuce, 8c; osMrtge. J*. ^ heU skating wns looted upon 
Miieeb, 7c s pound, and cranoemee, M M art_ It ly proposed to gather 
30c. a quart. some ot those meet derated to flgure

Matting sod waltzing and bold some 
meetings at which new styles would 
be practiced. There ere In St. John 
a number ct excellent skaters, and It 
U a pity that this tracetul sport 
should be allowed to drop entirely 
triun the Ijst ef

POPULAR YOUNG
MAN DIES SUDDENLY

The many Mauds «4 George Arthur 
McLennan will tears with deepest re
gret of his death, which occurred at 
the General 1h*Uc Hospital at 12.36 
o’clock this morning of meningitis. 
This popular young men nun connect
ed with the J. A. Pugeley Co., Ltd., 
and whs token B1 ,nt tin home, 368 
Prince street. West St. John. He win 
removed to the Hospital that evening 
and his sudden death *81 be learned 
with a shock by a wide circle et 
trlende. He leaves «o mourn his fath

Receives Calli

Congregation of Ludlow St. 
Baptist Church Held Special 
Meeting Last Evening.

The congregation of the Ludlow 
■treat Baptist church assembled to a 
special meeting following the regular 
evening service last night, and extend
ed a call to the Rev. L Brindley, to ac
cept the pastorate left vacant by the 
death of the Rev. W. it. Robinson.

The meeting was largely attended, 
and the call waa extended after an 
unanimous vote had been taken. Mr. 
Brindley has accepted the call and 
wül shortly assume office. He te sa 
Englishman by birth and has only 
been in this country for a few months.

To Me«t Conference. N 
A special commttee from the teach 

ers will meet the commissioners In pH- 
vate conference today, noon, and talk 

tiers wth a view to arriving

up a rare 
it’s a- Coat, Neck Piece, 
Cape or Muff 4hat‘e needed.

The quality and workmanship of these furs are
unquestionable-

over ms
at some adjustment of difficulties. 

Propos*d Move.
It is understood the teachers have 

their next move In
\(Fur Section, Second Floor.)decided upon 

event of failure to secure the in-, 
crease in salaries which 'they arel 
after. It is reported they will not 
really enter upon a strike, but will 
make a move bordering on it. j

They propose, so It /aid, to call 
their schools to order at the morning 
and afternoon sessions then dismiss!■ 
the students. This method of entorc-l^ 
ing their claim*, it Is said, will bef 
continued to the end.

There w^ntolrel^Jreth^the 

totr last week from the following
------ — Pneumonia, bwo; broncho-
SSinla two; burns, senility, ery- 
iloelaa. prematurity, convulsions, myo
carditis. septicaemia, encephalitis, 
malnutrition, cancer of stomach, car
cinoma of colon, arterio sclerosis, per
nicious anaemia, pulmonary tubercu
losis, cardiac decompensation, one
“Sven marriages were aotomntoad to 

the city during the last we*, fhr the 
same period there were twenty-two 
hlrtta—twelve boys had ten girls.

P?
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FORMERLY PASTOR
IN FAIRVILLE

fashion SAYS SILKS FOR
SPRING |

Barter ls coming early this year. ; 
No woman will feel quite In style with 
out a silk frock for afternoon or even
ing wear and no wonton need be with 
out one If she heeds the remarkable 
eOk sales now advertised at Dyke-
“ptoi Japanese Silhe to a wide range 
ot pretty colors, 57c. y*rd 

Natural Shantung Pongee, Une, 
even weave, very opeclal, 30c. y«d.

Mneelltoes and Paillette*, all net- 
ora. 36diwfl.es wMe. at only |1.«6 yard.

Wash Batins to sky, flesh end wMte; 
were 13.46. now 1*00 yard.

bootless Batin—The very flnest quei- 
tty, 86 to 33 inch- Mdo, to toupo. 
King blue, Jap blue end glowwprm:i

MUFFS—At Bargain Prices
Rev. A. M. Hitt, Pto. D., who la in 

8t. John in the interests of the 
Brotherhood Movement of which he 
Is maritime secretary, was formerly 

gt Columbas church. Fair- 
tile past twelve years he

Here is a week-end bargain worth taking advantage of. 
We have a few MUFFS in the following furs and they will 
be sold for - <

MJW4Y PROTECTIONISTS
The twenty-five protection teu of 

varied nationalities who sought abri
ter to the polk» station Friday night 
were again given tbe freedom at the 
oky on toe opening of too petit* court 
Saturday morning.

Harold «mon, Arthur David and Al
bert H Calma, were before toe notice 
court Sahfrday morning charged with

.... - - • • - «U «. to

minister of 
ville. Per _ 
has been stationed at Yarmouth, N. 
8. Dr. Hill hopes to have a strong 
federation formed In 8t. John. There 
are organisations of Brotherhood In 
the large cities of Oanada. Dr. HU] 

to Amherst from St. John.

$1 5.00 each
Red Fox — Black Fox — Taupe Fox 

Black Wolf — Taupe Wolf 
Sable Wolf

Formerly priced $25.00 to $75.00

er, James C. McLennan, merchant 
toiler to west SL John, algo one broth- 

The tom fly hare

t

or, Fred, at

Ity, as E was only « few days ago 
tbe deceased', sister, Mre. Her 
Dtohgoe, died sndflenly.

JUDGE CAHNOM DEAD
Jen. 36—Mr. Justice L, J;

An members and those Interestedsails. One 
Sack-

tbetrended 
toe In the Imperial Order Daughters of 

the Empire are Invited to attend the 
quetedy meeting of toe Provincial 
Chapter. Monday afternoon, at 2.30 
to toe Germain street Baptist Instl-

»w«52SS5
hart

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street*[
CUFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 6KL
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